CRUISE PRICES

SPECIAL PRICING FROM THESE CITIES

BANGKOK, THAILAND; HO CHI MINH CITY, VIETNAM; KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA; SINGAPORE, SIN; TOKYO, JAPAN; HONG KONG, CHINA; KAOHSIUNG, TAIWAN; SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA; BANGALORE, INDIA

**Special savings of $250 apply when booked by 2/15/16.**

**BANGKOK, THAILAND**

**CLASS**

**Price**

Free/Single

Swing/Double

Special Price

V Premium Outside (Bridge)

$6,700

$250

$6,450*

C Junior Suite, Balcony (Lido)

275 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower, sitting area and private balcony. Double bed or two twin beds. 

$5,645 $250 $5,395*

B Deluxe Balcony (Lido/Bridge)

170-200 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower. Double bed or two twin beds.

$4,045 $250 $3,795*

I Premium Outside (Bridge)

150-160 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower. Double bed or two twin beds.

$3,745 $250 $3,495*

P Inside (Bridge)

100-150 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower. Double bed or two twin beds.

$3,450 $250 $3,195*

**Special savings apply when booked by 2/15/16.**

**FEBRUARY 5-25, 2016**

Special amenities include:

- A dedicated and knowledgeable Cruise Director, UW Alumni Tours.
- All meals in the restaurant (except for wine and champagne with dinner) plus a welcome basket of snacks, tea, coffee and all drinks water, soda and pop.
- Complimentary laundry, dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not included in the cruise price.
- Shore excursion
courtesy of AHI Travel.
- Special airfares from the 8 cities.
- Hotel accommodations in Bangkok, Thailand; Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; Singapore, Singapore; Tokyo, Japan; Hong Kong, China; Kaohsiung, Taiwan; Shanghai, China; Seoul, South Korea; and Kolkata, India.
- Early check-in and late check-out at all hotels.
- A well-appointed gift box of welcome gifts and incoming brochure.
- Return on Sundays in each port so you can maximize your sightseeing time before the return flight. Self-guided city tours are available.
- Onboard program with a dedicated Passenger Service Representative.
- Included exclusive shore excursions.
- A well-appointed and comfortable stateroom.}

**Land/Cruise Program**

**Class**

**Price**

Free/Single

Swing/Double

Special Price

V Premium Outside (Bridge)

$6,700

$250

$6,450*

C Junior Suite, Balcony (Lido)

275 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower, sitting area and private balcony. Double bed or two twin beds.

$5,645 $250 $5,395*

B Deluxe Balcony (Lido/Bridge)

170-200 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower. Double bed or two twin beds.

$4,045 $250 $3,795*

I Premium Outside (Bridge)

150-160 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower. Double bed or two twin beds.

$3,745 $250 $3,495*

P Inside (Bridge)

100-150 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower. Double bed or two twin beds.

$3,450 $250 $3,195*

**Special savings apply when booked by 2/15/16.**

**FEBRUARY 5-25, 2016**

Special amenities include:

- A dedicated and knowledgeable Cruise Director, UW Alumni Tours.
- All meals in the restaurant (except for wine and champagne with dinner) plus a welcome basket of snacks, tea, coffee and all drinks water, soda and pop.
- Complimentary laundry, dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not included in the cruise price.
- Shore excursion
courtesy of AHI Travel.
- Special airfares from the 8 cities.
- Hotel accommodations in Bangkok, Thailand; Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; Singapore, Singapore; Tokyo, Japan; Hong Kong, China; Kaohsiung, Taiwan; Shanghai, China; Seoul, South Korea; and Kolkata, India.
- Early check-in and late check-out at all hotels.
- A well-appointed gift box of welcome gifts and incoming brochure.
- Return on Sundays in each port so you can maximize your sightseeing time before the return flight. Self-guided city tours are available.
- Onboard program with a dedicated Passenger Service Representative.
- Included exclusive shore excursions.
- A well-appointed and comfortable stateroom.

**INCLUDED FEATURES**

**All Inclusive**

- All meals in the restaurant (except for wine and champagne with dinner)
- All shore excursions
courtesy of AHI Travel.
- All transfers in Bangkok and Singapore.
- Transport to and from the ship.
- Morning and afternoon tea services.
- A dedicated and knowledgeable Cruise Director, UW Alumni Tours.
- Early check-in and late check-out at all hotels.
- A well-appointed gift box of welcome gifts and incoming brochure.
- Return on Sundays in each port so you can maximize your sightseeing time before the return flight. Self-guided city tours are available.
- Onboard program with a dedicated Passenger Service Representative.
- Included exclusive shore excursions.
- A well-appointed and comfortable stateroom.

**The Spice Route & Beyond**

**CLASS**

**Price**

Free/Single

Swing/Double

Special Price

V Premium Outside (Bridge)

$6,700

$250

$6,450*

C Junior Suite, Balcony (Lido)

275 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower, sitting area and private balcony. Double bed or two twin beds.

$5,645 $250 $5,395*

B Deluxe Balcony (Lido/Bridge)

170-200 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower. Double bed or two twin beds.

$4,045 $250 $3,795*

I Premium Outside (Bridge)

150-160 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower. Double bed or two twin beds.

$3,745 $250 $3,495*

P Inside (Bridge)

100-150 sq. ft. Bath/shower or walk-in shower. Double bed or two twin beds.

$3,450 $250 $3,195*

**Special savings apply when booked by 2/15/16.**

**FEBRUARY 5-25, 2016**

Special amenities include:

- A dedicated and knowledgeable Cruise Director, UW Alumni Tours.
- All meals in the restaurant (except for wine and champagne with dinner) plus a welcome basket of snacks, tea, coffee and all drinks water, soda and pop.
- Complimentary laundry, dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not included in the cruise price.
- Shore excursion
courtesy of AHI Travel.
- Special airfares from the 8 cities.
- Hotel accommodations in Bangkok, Thailand; Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam; Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; Singapore, Singapore; Tokyo, Japan; Hong Kong, China; Kaohsiung, Taiwan; Shanghai, China; Seoul, South Korea; and Kolkata, India.
- Early check-in and late check-out at all hotels.
- A well-appointed gift box of welcome gifts and incoming brochure.
- Return on Sundays in each port so you can maximize your sightseeing time before the return flight. Self-guided city tours are available.
- Onboard program with a dedicated Passenger Service Representative.
- Included exclusive shore excursions.
- A well-appointed and comfortable stateroom.

**INCLUDED FEATURES**

**All Inclusive**

- All meals in the restaurant (except for wine and champagne with dinner)
- All shore excursions
courtesy of AHI Travel.
- All transfers in Bangkok and Singapore.
- Transport to and from the ship.
- Morning and afternoon tea services.
- A dedicated and knowledgeable Cruise Director, UW Alumni Tours.
- Early check-in and late check-out at all hotels.
- A well-appointed gift box of welcome gifts and incoming brochure.
- Return on Sundays in each port so you can maximize your sightseeing time before the return flight. Self-guided city tours are available.
- Onboard program with a dedicated Passenger Service Representative.
- Included exclusive shore excursions.
- A well-appointed and comfortable stateroom.
DISCOVER THE HISTORY, ART, AND CULTURE OF THE FAR EAST.

On MV Aegean Odyssey, we present a unique educational voyage that will offer unparalleled access to the rich history and culture of Southeast Asia. The ship, a premium-class vessel, is specifically designed for cruising the coastal waters of Southeast Asia, providing guests with a comfortable and relaxing experience.

The voyage begins in Singapore, a city-state known for its vibrant multicultural heritage. Guests will have the opportunity to explore the city's colonial architecture, visit the National Museum of Singapore, and enjoy a cooking demonstration on the open grill at the Terrace Café, featuring appetizers such as satay and other authentic dishes.

From Singapore, the ship will sail to Malaysia, where guests will discover the spectacular Stilt fishermen of Galle on the traditional Bamboo Island. They will also visit the beautiful Phi Phi Islands, known for their crystal-clear waters and fine beaches.

In Thailand, the ship will dock at Ko Phi Phi Island, allowing guests to explore the stunning Maya Bay, home to Pileh Cove and its steep limestone walls; and the Phi Phi Islands a National Park. Visit stunning Maya Bay, and enjoy a snorkeling tour.

The voyage continues to Myanmar, where guests will have the opportunity to visit Yangon City Tour, explore the historic Bogyoke Aung San Market, and visit the National Maritime Museum.

The journey then moves to Sri Lanka, where guests can explore the charming Stilt fishermen of Galle, visit the Buddhist Temple of the Tooth, and admire the famous Lion Rock, a symbol of the ancient Sinhalese civilization.

Throughout the voyage, guests will enjoy a series of lectures presented by noted scholars, enhancing their understanding of the region's history and culture. The onboard spa and wellness center will also provide a relaxing respite for guests to unwind and rejuvenate.

The voyage concludes in Singapore, allowing guests to enjoy a farewell reception before disembarking and returning home with memories of a truly unforgettable journey.

MV AEGEAN ODYSSEY

Cruise in comfort, relax in style.

Please note: Itinerary sequence and/or scheduled events may be modified by the cruise line. Any Optional Excursions offered on site will be at an additional charge. It is advisable to check your passport, visa, and health requirements before traveling. Program highlights and shore excursions are subject to change without notice. The Taj Samudra, set on 11 acres of lush gardens, is a luxury hotel offering modern comforts and amenities. Complimentary Wi-Fi is available.
with this program, please contact...

I/we reserve the Cruise Program and request air itinerary and pricing...

Send to: University of Washington Alumni Association
Email:___________________________________________________________

All cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI International...

AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photo-

The price of air transportation offered by AHI...

Would you like additional airfare options for a total of 21 nights...

In addition to our great excitement, you will also experience...

Cruise aboard MV Aegean Odyssey from Sri Lanka to India

INCLUDED FEATURES

15-night cruise aboard MV Aegean Odyssey to the Andaman

UW Alumni Tours: FEBRUARY 4-25, 2016

VSRILANK16 30

GRATUITIES

Not Included

US/DV visas and friends

- Open seating in your choice of two indoor restaurants.
- Attentive and gracious service.
- Services of a restaurant staff and included excursion guides and drivers.

Sponsored by

The Spice Route & Beyond

FEBRUARY 4-25, 2016

SPONSORED BY

LUXURY CAFÉS - A winner is a person good; it is not the present moment.

LUXURY CAFES - If we are facing in the right direction, then all we have to do is keep on walking.

LUXURY CAFES - "A good person can make another person good; it is not the present moment.

LUXURY CAFES - "If we are facing in the right direction, then all we have to do is keep on walking."
DISCOVER THE HISTORY, ART, AND CULTURE OF THE FAR EAST.

** MV AEGEAN ODYSSEY**

Cruise to the majestic Myanmar, Thailand, and Malaysia. Explore the ancient sites, vibrant cultures, and natural wonders of Southeast Asia. From the historic city of Yangon (Rangoon) to the stunning beaches of Phuket, this voyage offers a glimpse into the region's rich history and diverse modern-day life. The MV Aegean Odyssey, a luxurious cruise ship, provides a comfortable and stylish setting for your journey. Experience the finest in ocean travel as you sail through stunning landscapes.

**Program Highlights**

- **Cruise to Myanmar, Thailand, and Malaysia**
- **On board the ship, enjoy an informal lecture series**
- **A journey through ancient sites with a multitude of culture.**
- **Elegantly appointed accommodations**
- **Friendly, attentive service**
- **Cruising with amenities**
- **Excursion: Yangon City Tour.**
- **Visit the Shwedagon Pagoda, one of the world's most spectacular Buddhist shrines.**
- **Phuket Day Tour.**
- **Visit a local fruit orchard and learn how to prepare treats such as Tom Yum Kung soup.**
- **Visit a local fruit orchard and learn how to prepare treats such as Tom Yum Kung soup.**
- **Visit the eighth-century Shwemawdaw Pagoda.**
- **Explore the vibrant city of Yangon.**
- **Visit the Legislative Assembly.**
- **Visit the San Thome Basilica.**
- **Visit the National Museum, which houses an impressive collection of historical artifacts.**
- **Visit the San Thome Basilica.**
- **Visit the National Museum, which houses an impressive collection of historical artifacts.**
- **Visit the San Thome Basilica.**
- **Visit the National Museum, which houses an impressive collection of historical artifacts.**
- **Visit the National Museum, which houses an impressive collection of historical artifacts.**
- **Visit the National Museum, which houses an impressive collection of historical artifacts.**
MVGAEAN ODYSSEY
Cruise to the stunning, historic capitals of Myanmar and Sri Lanka. Launched in 2007, this 5-star ship will transport you to the heart of ancient civilizations. Explore Yangon, the former capital of Myanmar, and Colombo, Sri Lanka’s commercial capital. Enjoy a visit to the world’s largest reclining Buddha, which is surrounded by hundreds of monks from neighboring regions. For a special treat, take an afternoon tea— an English tradition made regional specialties.

PROGRAM
During a 15-night voyage to Myanmar and Sri Lanka, you’ll have the opportunity to:
- Visit the world’s largest reclining Buddha, located in Bago
- Explore the Shwedagon Pagoda, Yangon’s largest and most important Buddhist shrine
- Enjoy a scenic drive en route to Phang Nga National Park
- Enjoy a typical Asian buffet lunch on Pan Yai Island
- Choose from two included excursions in Phuket
- Enjoy a guided tour of Colombo’s National Museum
- Relax on the sweeping sundeck while cruising between destinations

ACCOMMODATIONS
Elegantly appointed accommodations feature in-room climate control and互联网 access. Friendly, attentive service is a team of young travelers selected for their knowledge of Southeast Asian cultures, including Oxford and Cambridge universities. Enjoy the ship’s well-stocked library. Choose from two included excursions.

IN TRANSIT

MVGAEAN ODYSSEY

Program Highlights:
- Voyage to Antiquity
- Independent Exploration: Explore the vibrant capital of Myanmar
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a scenic drive en route to Phang Nga National Park
- Independent Exploration: Choose from two included excursions in Phuket
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a guided tour of Colombo’s National Museum
- Independent Exploration: Relax on the sweeping sundeck while cruising between destinations

In Transit | Colombo

Excursion:
- Independent Exploration: Explore the vibrant capital of Myanmar
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a scenic drive en route to Phang Nga National Park
- Independent Exploration: Choose from two included excursions in Phuket
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a guided tour of Colombo’s National Museum
- Independent Exploration: Relax on the sweeping sundeck while cruising between destinations

At Sea during days two & three

Excursion:
- Independent Exploration: Explore the vibrant capital of Myanmar
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a scenic drive en route to Phang Nga National Park
- Independent Exploration: Choose from two included excursions in Phuket
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a guided tour of Colombo’s National Museum
- Independent Exploration: Relax on the sweeping sundeck while cruising between destinations

At Sea during days nine & ten

Excursion:
- Independent Exploration: Explore the vibrant capital of Myanmar
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a scenic drive en route to Phang Nga National Park
- Independent Exploration: Choose from two included excursions in Phuket
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a guided tour of Colombo’s National Museum
- Independent Exploration: Relax on the sweeping sundeck while cruising between destinations

At Sea during days sixteen & seventeen

Excursion:
- Independent Exploration: Explore the vibrant capital of Myanmar
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a scenic drive en route to Phang Nga National Park
- Independent Exploration: Choose from two included excursions in Phuket
- Independent Exploration: Enjoy a guided tour of Colombo’s National Museum
- Independent Exploration: Relax on the sweeping sundeck while cruising between destinations

Assistants are available to passengers.

 fractional view of the主页
DISCOVER THE HISTORY, ART AND CULTURES OF THE FAR EAST

Cruise in comfort, relax in style.

MV AEGEAN ODYSSEY
Gala-dressed to stunning, MV Aegarian Odyssey is the ideal ship for touring antiquity. This beautiful, 350-pasenger ship expertly explores every port and island, drawing out the essence of local cultures and history. Each day you take part in a deep experience not available on other vessels. The ship carries an average of 350 passengers. Comfortable and relaxing, MV Aegarian Odyssey is the ideal ship for touring antiquity. This is a cruise in comfort, relax in style.

Cruise to India, the Andaman Islands, Malaysia
Two-night stays in each city. Amenities of call and end of trip.

MV AEGEAN ODYSSEY

UNESCO

Cruise in comfort, relax in style.
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DISCOVER THE HISTORY, ART AND CULTURE OF THE FAR EAST.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Cruise in comfort, relax in style.

MV AEGEAN ODYSSEY
Cruise ship seating chart and brochure.

Cruise ship seating chart and brochure.
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DISCOVER THE HISTORY, ART, AND CULTURE OF THE FAR EAST.

MV AEGEAN ODYSSEY

Cruise the Indian Ocean to explore the rich and fascinating cultures of Southeast Asia and beyond. This cruise offers a unique opportunity to experience ancient sites inaccessible to larger ships, with visits to the Buddhist Temple of the Reclining Buddha in Bangkok and the majestic Shwedagon Pagoda in Yangon. Enjoy a truly unforgettable voyage to antiquity.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

- Fascinating Talks presented by noted scholars enhance your journey.
- Elegantly appointed accommodations ensure comfort and relaxation.
- Ocean vessels — to Myanmar's old capital.
- Trip ashore will be a team of young archaeologists, architecture and art of ancient museums and organizations such as the British Museum.
- Winemaker’s Insights: Complimentary house wines are carefully sourced.
- Antiquities: The ship carries an average of 350 passengers and explores ancient sites inaccessible to larger ships.
- Highlights of Galle: Explore the colonial architecture and history of this historic city.
- Highlights of Port Blair: Visit the archipelago's unique culture and natural beauty.
- Independent Exploration: Discover Nepal’s rich history and culture.
- Independent Exploration: Explore Singapore’s multicultural neighborhoods.

IN TRANSIT

- Independent Exploration: Visit the Nanking-style Cheng Hoong Thoh Temple in Malacca.
- Independent Exploration: Visit the Sea Gypsy Village in the Bay of Bengal.
- Independent Exploration: Explore the Road of Harmony in Penang.

ACCOMMODATIONS

- MV Aegean Odyssey is a 5-star, luxury cruise ship offering comfortable and well-appointed accommodations on board.
- The ship carries an average of 350 passengers and explores ancient sites inaccessible to larger ships.
- Highlights of indoor and alfresco seating for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
- The ship’s well-stocked library is available to passengers.

INDEPENDENT EXPLORATION

- Independent Exploration: Explore the Buddhist Temple of the Reclining Buddha in Bangkok.
- Independent Exploration: Visit the Shwedagon Pagoda in Yangon.
- Independent Exploration: Discover the history of Malacca as you visit a Nanking-style Cheng Hoong Thoh Temple.
- Independent Exploration: Visit the Sea Gypsy Village in the Bay of Bengal.
- Independent Exploration: Explore the Road of Harmony in Penang.
- Independent Exploration: Visit the Nanking-style Cheng Hoong Thoh Temple in Malacca.
- Independent Exploration: Visit the Sea Gypsy Village in the Bay of Bengal.
- Independent Exploration: Explore the Road of Harmony in Penang.

UNESCO

- UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Thailand.
- UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Myanmar.
- UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Malaysia.
- UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Indonesia.

INDEPENDENT EXPLORATION

- Independent Exploration: Visit the Nanking-style Cheng Hoong Thoh Temple in Malacca.
- Independent Exploration: Visit the Sea Gypsy Village in the Bay of Bengal.
- Independent Exploration: Explore the Road of Harmony in Penang.

ACCOMMODATIONS

- MV Aegean Odyssey is a 5-star, luxury cruise ship offering comfortable and well-appointed accommodations on board.
- The ship carries an average of 350 passengers and explores ancient sites inaccessible to larger ships.
- Highlights of indoor and alfresco seating for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
- The ship’s well-stocked library is available to passengers.

INDEPENDENT EXPLORATION

- Independent Exploration: Visit the Nanking-style Cheng Hoong Thoh Temple in Malacca.
- Independent Exploration: Visit the Sea Gypsy Village in the Bay of Bengal.
- Independent Exploration: Explore the Road of Harmony in Penang.

ACCOMMODATIONS

- MV Aegean Odyssey is a 5-star, luxury cruise ship offering comfortable and well-appointed accommodations on board.
- The ship carries an average of 350 passengers and explores ancient sites inaccessible to larger ships.
- Highlights of indoor and alfresco seating for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
- The ship’s well-stocked library is available to passengers.
Dear UW Alumni and Friends,

Join alumni and friends for this unique land and sea experience!

FEBRUARY 5-26, 2016

CRUISE FROM SRI LANKA TO SINGAPORE

**All Inclusive**

AHI FlexAir

AHI Travel’s special FlexAir program will offer a variety of amazing destinations. The trip includes flights, hotel accommodations, most meals, all land and sea excursions, transportation, and back-up arrangements for all excursions. Special airfare$ from these cities

- Kansas City, MO; Orlando, FL; Minneapolis, MN; Tucson, AZ
- Saint Louis, MO; San Antonio, TX; Tampa, FL; Washington, DC
- Atlanta, GA; Charleston, SC; Cleveland, OH; Charlotte, NC; Dallas, TX
- Portland, OR; San Francisco, CA; Seattle, WA; Toronto, ON; Vancouver, BC

- $1,095 Basin (with flights from Miami, FL)
- $1,195 Basin (with flights from New York, NY; Orlando, FL; Chicago, IL; Cleveland, OH; Dallas, TX; Los Angeles, CA; San Francisco, CA; Seattle, WA; Toronto, ON; Vancouver, BC)

**In AHI Travel’s care, you can rely on:**

- Committed, experienced cruise managers
- Exceptional customer service
- In-country representatives
- On-site office in Colombo
- ITT / American Express TravelRepresentative on board

**Included Features**

- All accommodation
- 1 lunch and 2 dinners per day
- Extensive meals program
- Shore excursions, transfers and baggage handling between airport, hotel, and embarkation/disembarkation piers for AHI FlexAir passengers.
- Special rates for AHI FlexAir passengers.
- Cancellation credits

**Land/Cruise Program**

**Newly designed itinerary for our January 26th departure**

- Deluxe accommodation and special attention
- Independent and escorted air tour to India, Nepal and Sri Lanka
- Onboard guest lecturers
- Optional pre-cruise hotel accommodations in Colombo
- Complimentary beverage package with dinner

**Special airfareS from these cities**

- $1,195 Basin (with flights from New York, NY; Orlando, FL; Chicago, IL; Cleveland, OH; Dallas, TX; Los Angeles, CA; San Francisco, CA; Seattle, WA; Toronto, ON; Vancouver, BC)

**Optional Excursions**

- **Buddhist Temples**
  - $145 option: Visit the Standing Buddha image at Dambulla, the Wall Buddha image at Polonnaruwa, and the rock-cut Buddha image at Yapahuwa
  - $210 option: Visit the Standing Buddha image at Dambulla, the Rock Temple at Polonnaruwa, and the rock-cut Buddha image at Yapahuwa

**CANCELLATION**

- An administrative fee will apply. Please note that you may choose, at the time of cancellation, to accept the terms of this contract set out herein and in more specific policy terms.

**RESPONSIBILITY**

- AHI Travel does not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this program, and act only as agents for the carriers.
- AHI Travel will not be responsible for any loss or damage to luggage and personal effects or for any act, error, omission or default of any airline or cruise line, tour operator or other person or entity acting in any capacity in connection with this program.
- AHI Travel will not be responsible for any act or default of any passenger, traveler or escorting agent, or for any act of God, war, labor disputes or strikes, civil disorder, infectious disease, earthquake, weather, climate or other causes beyond its control.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**

- A full refund will be made if you cancel up to 120 days prior to your cruise's departure.
- A $250 administrative fee will apply if you cancel between 119 and 60 days prior to your cruise's departure.
- Between 59 and 31 days prior to your cruise's departure, no refund will be made.

**Price Includes**

- $11,695 $250 $11,445* - Junior Suite, Balcony (Lido)
- $10,595 $250 $10,345* - Junior Suite, Balcony (Bridge)
- $9,345 $250 $9,095* - Premium Inside (Belvedere)
- $7,995 $250 $7,745* - Premium Outside (Belvedere)
- $7,595 $250 $7,345* - Premium Outside (Columbus)
- $6,995 $250 $6,745* - Standard Inside (Belvedere)
- $6,995 $250 $6,745* - Standard Inside (Columbus)
- $7,495 $250 $7,245* - Standard Outside (Belvedere)
- $7,995 $250 $7,745* - Standard Outside (Columbus)
- $9,395 $250 $9,145* - Junior Suite, Balcony (Belvedere)
- $9,995 $250 $9,745* - Junior Suite, Balcony (Columbus)

**NOT INCLUDED**

- Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline policy and international laws. Oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your fare.
- 10% service charge will be added to all prices quoted in U.S. dollars.
- Baggage services vary and are not included in your fare.

**Do Not Dwell in the Past, Keep on Walking**

“Do not dwell in the past; you cannot relive it. Do not dwell in the future; you cannot predict it. Be in the present, live what is happening now, forgive the past, let go of the past. Do not dwell in the future, you cannot live it. Be in the present, live what is happening now, be willing to let go of the past, let go of the future, and keep on walking.”

Gautama Siddhartha, "Buddha"

P.S. Your friends and family are welcome to join you on our tours, and we'll do our very best to help you make your trip to the fullest.

Sincerely,

Pauline Ranieri

Executive VP, AHI Travel

877-223-9274 www.UWalum.com/tours

February 6-25, 2016

Special AirfareS from These Cities

- $995 Basin (with flights from Miami, FL)
- $1,095 Basin (with flights from New York, NY; Orlando, FL; Chicago, IL; Cleveland, OH; Dallas, TX; Los Angeles, CA; San Francisco, CA; Seattle, WA; Toronto, ON; Vancouver, BC)

Optional Excursions

- $145 option: Visit the Standing Buddha image at Dambulla, the Wall Buddha image at Polonnaruwa, and the rock-cut Buddha image at Yapahuwa
- $210 option: Visit the Standing Buddha image at Dambulla, the Rock Temple at Polonnaruwa, and the rock-cut Buddha image at Yapahuwa
Reserve your Spice Route & Beyond cruise program today!

I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

CANCELLATION

Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the following. Cancellation from 120 days to 90 days prior to departure will result in a $500 administrative fee. Cancellation from 89 to 60 days prior to departure will result in a $1,195 administrative fee. Cancellation from 59 to 31 days prior to departure will result in a $1,795 administrative fee. Cancellation 30 days prior to departure or later will result in the full forfeiture of the deposit.

Required travel documents include a valid passport, a current and updated immunization certificate, and possibly a yellow fever inoculation. A passport is also required for entry into India at the border between India and Pakistan. A visa may be required for entry into Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore, Indonesia, and the United States. If you are not a U.S. citizen, please check with AHI International before reserving your space to ensure that you meet the visa requirements of your country of citizenship.

Arrivé Executive Tours

Please call or refer to our special level of arrivals, featuring 19 breakfasts, 15 lunches, and 15 dinners, including wine, beer or soft drinks at dinner on board. For UW Alumni Association members, the program includes all meals, transport, and 15 dinners, including wine, beer or soft drinks at dinner on board. A HI Travel offers a comprehensive travel insurance plan for $50 per person with the policy terms.

Join alumni and friends for this unique land and sea experience!

$9,845 $250 $9,595*
B Junior Suite, Balcony (Lido)
$8,345 $250 $8,095*
I Premium Outside (Bridge)
$6,400 $250 $6,150*
G Premium Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$6,025 $250 $5,775*
E Standard Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$5,645 $250 $5,395*
M Porthole (Lido)
$5,290 $250 $5,040*
N Plaza Suite, Balcony (Lido)
$4,760 $250 $4,510*
J Interior (Lido)
$4,360 $250 $4,110*
K Interior (Bridge)
$4,260 $250 $4,010*
C Outside (Bridge)
$3,940 $250 $3,690*
L Interior (Lido)
$3,600 $250 $3,350*
H Outside (Lido)

Optimal Escursions

- Guided excursions, using a state-of-the-art minivan, to all points of interest.
- Detailed travel and destination information to assist in your planning.
- In-room and shore side gratuities (plus $100 for guides and drivers)
- Extensive meal program including 19 breakfasts, 15 lunches, and 15 dinners, including wine, beer or soft drinks at dinner on board.
- Optional Excursions

Sincerely,

Director, UW Alumni Tours

February 4-25, 2016

Special Airfares

Bali, Jakarta, Medan, and Singapore as well as nonstop flights from other departure cities are available upon request. Special airfares include round-trip flights, fuels surcharges, taxes, transfers and baggage handling. Prices from other departure cities may exceed the price shown.

Inclusive Features

- Expert guides, using a state-of-the-art minivan, to all points of interest.
- Guided excursions, using a state-of-the-art minivan, to all points of interest.
- Extensive meal program including 19 breakfasts, 15 lunches, and 15 dinners, including wine, beer or soft drinks at dinner on board.
- Optional Excursions

Cruise Accommodations

Sign up for an in-depth look at the people, places, and cultures of the world. For UW Alumni Association members, the program includes all meals, transport, and 15 dinners, including wine, beer or soft drinks at dinner on board. A HI Travel offers a comprehensive travel insurance plan for $50 per person with the policy terms.

Join alumni and friends for this unique land and sea experience!

$9,845 $250 $9,595*
B Junior Suite, Balcony (Lido)
$8,345 $250 $8,095*
I Premium Outside (Bridge)
$6,400 $250 $6,150*
G Premium Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$6,025 $250 $5,775*
E Standard Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$5,645 $250 $5,395*
M Porthole (Lido)
$5,290 $250 $5,040*
N Plaza Suite, Balcony (Lido)
$4,760 $250 $4,510*
J Interior (Lido)
$4,360 $250 $4,110*
K Interior (Bridge)
$4,260 $250 $4,010*
C Outside (Bridge)
$3,940 $250 $3,690*
L Interior (Lido)
$3,600 $250 $3,350*
H Outside (Lido)

Special Airfares

Bali, Jakarta, Medan, and Singapore as well as nonstop flights from other departure cities are available upon request. Special airfares include round-trip flights, fuels surcharges, taxes, transfers and baggage handling. Prices from other departure cities may exceed the price shown.

FEBRUARY 5-25, 2016

Cruise Prices

Free
Sweep
Special Price

G Premium Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$6,025 $250 $5,775*
E Standard Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$5,645 $250 $5,395*
M Porthole (Lido)
$5,290 $250 $5,040*
N Plaza Suite, Balcony (Lido)
$4,760 $250 $4,510*
J Interior (Lido)
$4,360 $250 $4,110*
K Interior (Bridge)
$4,260 $250 $4,010*
C Outside (Bridge)
$3,940 $250 $3,690*
L Interior (Lido)
$3,600 $250 $3,350*
H Outside (Lido)

Special Airfares

Bali, Jakarta, Medan, and Singapore as well as nonstop flights from other departure cities are available upon request. Special airfares include round-trip flights, fuels surcharges, taxes, transfers and baggage handling. Prices from other departure cities may exceed the price shown.

Inclusive Features

- Expert guides, using a state-of-the-art minivan, to all points of interest.
- Guided excursions, using a state-of-the-art minivan, to all points of interest.
- Extensive meal program including 19 breakfasts, 15 lunches, and 15 dinners, including wine, beer or soft drinks at dinner on board.
- Optional Excursions

Cruise Accommodations

Sign up for an in-depth look at the people, places, and cultures of the world. For UW Alumni Association members, the program includes all meals, transport, and 15 dinners, including wine, beer or soft drinks at dinner on board. A HI Travel offers a comprehensive travel insurance plan for $50 per person with the policy terms.

Join alumni and friends for this unique land and sea experience!

$9,845 $250 $9,595*
B Junior Suite, Balcony (Lido)
$8,345 $250 $8,095*
I Premium Outside (Bridge)
$6,400 $250 $6,150*
G Premium Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$6,025 $250 $5,775*
E Standard Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$5,645 $250 $5,395*
M Porthole (Lido)
$5,290 $250 $5,040*
N Plaza Suite, Balcony (Lido)
$4,760 $250 $4,510*
J Interior (Lido)
$4,360 $250 $4,110*
K Interior (Bridge)
$4,260 $250 $4,010*
C Outside (Bridge)
$3,940 $250 $3,690*
L Interior (Lido)
$3,600 $250 $3,350*
H Outside (Lido)

Special Airfares

Bali, Jakarta, Medan, and Singapore as well as nonstop flights from other departure cities are available upon request. Special airfares include round-trip flights, fuels surcharges, taxes, transfers and baggage handling. Prices from other departure cities may exceed the price shown.

FEBRUARY 5-25, 2016

Cruise Prices

Free
Sweep
Special Price

G Premium Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$6,025 $250 $5,775*
E Standard Outside (Lido/Bridge)
$5,645 $250 $5,395*
M Porthole (Lido)
$5,290 $250 $5,040*
N Plaza Suite, Balcony (Lido)
$4,760 $250 $4,510*
J Interior (Lido)
$4,360 $250 $4,110*
K Interior (Bridge)
$4,260 $250 $4,010*
C Outside (Bridge)
$3,940 $250 $3,690*
L Interior (Lido)
$3,600 $250 $3,350*
H Outside (Lido)

Special Airfares

Bali, Jakarta, Medan, and Singapore as well as nonstop flights from other departure cities are available upon request. Special airfares include round-trip flights, fuels surcharges, taxes, transfers and baggage handling. Prices from other departure cities may exceed the price shown.

Inclusive Features

- Expert guides, using a state-of-the-art minivan, to all points of interest.
- Guided excursions, using a state-of-the-art minivan, to all points of interest.
- Extensive meal program including 19 breakfasts, 15 lunches, and 15 dinners, including wine, beer or soft drinks at dinner on board.
- Optional Excursions

Cruise Accommodations

Sign up for an in-depth look at the people, places, and cultures of the world. For UW Alumni Association members, the program includes all meals, transport, and 15 dinners, including wine, beer or soft drinks at dinner on board. A HI Travel offers a comprehensive travel insurance plan for $50 per person with the policy terms.
with this program, please contact
If you are interested in making independent travel arrangements in conjunction
Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 per person required)
I/we reserve the Cruise Program and request air itinerary and pricing

________________________________________________________________

Land/Cruise Program
I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is
Sharing with _______________________________________. (Form sent separately.)

Street Address: ___________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________

Charge my:

Visa

AHI FlexAir

Air travel, Excursions, Accommodations. The price of air transportation offered by AHI Travel is subject to change, and you agree that AHI Travel is not responsible for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with no limitation; AHI Travel is not responsible for any additional expenses

Special airfares include round-trip flights, fuels surcharges, taxes, transfers and baggage handling. Prices may vary due to fluctuations in exchange rates and other factors. Special offers are subject to availability, changes, restrictions and fees may apply.

Flexible itineraries do not constitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the participant upon placing a tour deposit and needs to be binding for the trip. Per the statement above, we are now requiring that these release forms are signed/returned to our office within 30 days. Any traveler who is unwilling to sign one of these release forms are not eligible to participate upon placing a tour deposit. This constitutes the sole contract between the company and the participant for the trip price; plan your wardrobe accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the owner's risk throughout the travel program.

Due UV defense and food safety. Where the climate and culture are in tune with all foods and flavors. We know you are going to love this Spice Route & Beyond round trip adventure in Sri Lanka, land celebrated for its

Special airfares include round-trip flights, fuels surcharges, taxes, transfers and baggage handling. Prices may vary due to fluctuations in exchange rates and other factors. Special offers are subject to availability, changes, restrictions and fees may apply.

Optional Excursions

With this program you have the option of taking one or all of the following: Excursions which are not included, not recommended, or not available as

Make your reservation today, call AHI Travel at 877-223-9274 www.UWalum.com/tours

FEBRUARY 4-25, 2016

Program
SPONSORED BY

Included Features

AHI Travel reserves the right to amend or cancel the program in the event that the majority of participants are unable to participate. Any traveler who is unwilling to sign one of these release forms are not eligible to participate upon placing a tour deposit. This constitutes the sole contract between the company and the participant for the trip price; plan your wardrobe accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the owner's risk throughout the travel program.
CRUISE PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Deposit</th>
<th>Final Payment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Category A-G</td>
<td>Inside, with 550 sq. ft. Marble bathroom, dressing area, separate sitting area and private balcony. Double bed or two twin beds.</td>
<td>$11,695</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$11,445*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Deluxe Balcony (Belvedere)</td>
<td>310 sq. ft. Marble bathroom, walk-in closet, sitting area and private balcony. Double bed or two twin beds.</td>
<td>$9,845</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$9,595*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Premium Outside (Belvedere/Columbus)</td>
<td>230 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.</td>
<td>$7,845</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$7,595*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V Very Premium Outside (Belvedere)</td>
<td>294 sq. ft. Junior Suite with private balcony and separate sitting area.</td>
<td>$9,345</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$9,095*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCLUDED FEATURES

- On occasion, special airfares include round-trip flights, fuel surcharges, taxes, transfers and baggage handling. Prices as listed do not include governmental taxes and cruise fuel surcharges. Port charges are an additional $595 per person.
- All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and include governmental taxes and fuel surcharges.
- Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After tickets are purchased, no changes in travel dates, or airline schedule(s). No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features will be made.
- Wheelchair, rollator, and oxygen customers, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able to assist.
- Wheelchair accessible restrooms will be available at all times.
- Smoking is not allowed aboard ship.
- Staterooms, suites and state-of-the-art fitness centers include plush bedding; hardwood floors; Molton Brown bath amenities; 24-Hour Butler Service; and extra-large windows.
- Balcony Class, a Balcony with a balcony, Class also enjoy a view from your stateroom, including private balcony, dressing area, sitting area and separate bath.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 130 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 120 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 100 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 80 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 60 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 40 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 20 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 10 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.
- Junior Suites, a Junior Suite features 0 sq. ft. Two twin beds with private shower.